
St John Mobile Medical
Alarm has launched
We’re excited to announce that the new St John Mobile Medical 
Alarm launched in October starting with a small trial from 
Pukekohe to Northland and is expected to roll out nationwide 
from November.

With a St John Mobile Medical Alarm, it’s like having family with 
you wherever you are, which means you can now take St John 
with you when heading out to the shops, going on holiday or 
visiting a friend. 

The mobile alarm is a pendant you can wear and connects to 
3G cellular and GPS technology running off the Spark mobile 
network. When activated, it sends an alert along with your GPS 
location data to our 24/7 monitoring team, who will organise 
assistance if required.

No other alarm gives you the confidence and independence when 
you are both at home and out and about.

If you’d like to know more about the St John Mobile Medical 
Alarm, call 0800 50 23 23, email info@stjohn.org.nz or visit 
www.stjohn.org.nz/mobile for more information.

Please note: the St John Mobile Medical Alarm is not available 
to customers who receive funding from the Ministry of Social 
Development (MSD) through Work and Income. 
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Would you prefer In Touch via email?
Send us an email at intouch@stjohn.org.nz if you’d prefer to receive this to your 
inbox rather than in the post. 

We hope you enjoy the last edition of In Touch for 2019. Please share any stories, photos, tips 
or recipes from over the summer season, we’d love to hear from you! You could be lucky and win a 
voucher if your story is published in the next edition of In Touch 2020.

We wish you all a happy and safe festive season. Thank you for supporting St John! 



A strong volunteer tradition is part of our roots

National Volunteer Week took place in June and we 
looked back at the roots of volunteering, which has 
played a vital role in shaping the organisation we are 
today.

We have a strong, proud volunteer tradition that 
goes back to our formation, when the Anglican vicar 
in Merivale, Christchurch, Rev. Thomas Flavell, held a 
public meeting in Christchurch on 30 April 1885 that 
initiated our establishment. 

The local dignitaries who formed the St John 
Ambulance Association of NZ as an independent 
organisation to teach first aid were our very first 
volunteers. 

At the time, the only people who were able to teach 
first aid were doctors. Doctors continued to lecture 
on first aid at St John for free right up until the mid-
1960s. “There was never any shortage of them,” says 
archivist Guy Marks, “and they worked mostly, of 
course, in the evenings.”

In 1892, the St John Ambulance Brigade was 
formed with the first uniformed St John personnel 
to offer practical first aid. They were all volunteers. 
Over a period of years, St John Ambulance Brigade 
divisions sprung up all around the country. In 

keeping with the times, these were all male until 
1901, when St John women’s groups began to form. 

“In many ways, our history is a social commentary on 
New Zealand history. One of St John’s core strengths 
is that it is quite prepared to change over the years,” 
says Mr Marks.

In those days, seriously ill patients were generally 
advised to stay in bed so, in some cases, volunteers 
in the nursing divisions would move into someone’s 
home to look after them. 

In the 1920s, Wellington, Dunedin and Auckland 
started to provide a district nurse to give aid to the 
poor who were sick. These became our first paid 
employees. The first ambulance officer was paid in 
1922 in Auckland, after working as a volunteer for 
two years. 

From the 1930s, most volunteers came under the 
St John Ambulance Brigade banner and they were 
the public face of St John. The big metropolitan 
areas were the only ones able to pay ambulance 
staff and so many volunteers continued to play an 
essential role in service delivery, right up until this 
changed in the 1980s. 

There was no national training standard until the 
1970s, when there was international pressure to 
raise the standard of training for ambulance officers. 
In 1975, a 24-hour telethon to launch a second 
TV channel raised $695,000 (or the equivalent of 
$5m in today’s money) that allowed us to invest in 
operational ambulance officer training. A National 
Training Standard followed soon afterwards.

Although a lot has changed since then, volunteers 
remain vital to the heart of our organisation, with the 
ratio of volunteers to paid staff now 3 to 1. We simply 
couldn’t deliver the services that we do without them! 

What year was the St John Ambulance Brigade formed in?
To enter, either email us the answer at intouch@stjohn.org.nz or write 
the answer on the back of an envelope and send it to us along with your 
details to: St John In Touch competition, c/o Product Team, Private Bag 
14902, Panmure, Auckland, 1741.
Congratulations to the winners of the last edition: R Hamblyn, M Rawson, 
J Spurdle, & P Beardsley.

Be in to win a $50 Four Square gift card!
Be in to win 
a $50 Four 

Square gift 
card!

Women who were part of the Auckland nursing division, 1916



Our fantastic, highly-trained teams of 111 
Call Handlers, who work in our Auckland and 
Christchurch Clinical Communications Centres, 
regularly deal with stressful and challenging 
situations in a busy, fast-paced environment. The 
work they do is vital for our communities and they 
are often ‘unsung heroes’ who make a tangible 
difference for the people on the other end of the call.

Recently, a team of operational staff from the 
Auckland Communications Centre had the chance 
to meet a patient, her granddaughter and extended 
family following a high-profile incident they’d 
responded to in Auckland’s Papatoetoe in April.

Emergency call handler Lisa Hirini was able to offer 
clear directions and calm the 14-year-old teenager 
who called 111 after her grandmother was attacked 
by a stranger while they were driving. Ambulance 
officers Angela Metcalfe and Rosalind Wade-John 
were soon on the scene and transported the patient 
to Middlemore Hospital, where after 21 days in 
hospital she is now able to drive and  
work again.

As part of the healing process, Auckland Clinical 
Communications Centre Operations Manager, Stacey 
Ayre, facilitated a meeting between the patient, 
her granddaughter and some of those involved in 
the response that night. This included Lisa, Shift 
Supervisor Patsy Carlyle and Emergency Medical 
Dispatchers Sarah Vernon and Jarrad Mattson.

“As call handlers, we seldom get to hear about 
the outcomes of patients we help over the phone. 
It’s very rare for us to even meet them in person. 
To have been able to meet the patient and her 

granddaughter, who made the 111 call, was 
incredibly special,” says Lisa.  

The group reflected on the vital role that each 
person played in the chain of events that ensured 
the patient’s survival. “The ambulance crews were 
excellent. They looked after my granddaughter 
until her mum and aunty arrived and they followed 
up with me the next morning. They’ve just been 
absolutely fantastic,” says the patient, who didn’t 
want to be named. 

“I wanted to meet them and say thank you because 
it’s a service that gets forgotten. I’ve also done this, 
so we can heal and have peace of mind that we’ve 
thanked those who saved my life,” she says.

As part of the meeting, the Clinical Communications 
Centre team was pleased to award the teenager 
with a certificate to acknowledge her bravery. 

Part of the healing process

A special reunion and recognition for our Auckland Clinical 
Communications Centre team

Celebrating a milestone
St John Medical Alarm wearer Hazel Bowdler 
turned 104 years old in March. Medical Alarm 
representative Theresa Barrett arranged with her 
daughter Carol to surprise Hazel with a bunch of 
flowers at Orewa McDonalds. Hazel joins a group 
of friends every Friday to have McDonalds. It 
made her day! Thank you for sharing photos 
from your special day with us.

Hazel Bowdler with medical alarm representative Theresa Barrett



Thank you for your support
Gaye Hill, Northern Region Medical Alarm 
Representative and Trainee representative Tania 
Norris visited Mr Frank, Mrs Katie Botica and their 
daughter Mary in September to install a St John 
Medical Alarm.

During the demonstration, Frank a retired 
pharmacist asked his daughter to pass him a letter 
stating, “And I’ll have one of those too.”

Frank was referring to a First Response Kit with 
an option to add their name on it, to the value 
of $3,500, which featured in our fundraising 
September Appeal letter.

Gaye taken by surprise, tears in her eyes responded 
“Are you sure? This is a lot of money!”

“Yes, I’m sure, St John has been good to us. In the 
last year I’ve used the ambulance several times. It’s 
nice to give something back” said Mr Botica.

Frank and wife Katie, married for 65 years, now both 
have St John Medical Alarm pendants.

A week after the alarm was installed, Frank had a 
fall, tripping on a rug in the bathroom.

Katie, finding her husband lying on the floor, 
activated her pendant for help.

“The St John Medical Alarm is great peace of mind 
for the extended family. Also, someone is there 
quickly – it’s a safety net” says daughter Mary.

Touched by Mr and Mrs Botica’s kind gesture, 
Gaye wanted to share this with our medical alarm 
family and what better way than in our In Touch 

newsletter. “It’s not every day I install a medical 
alarm for a customer and at the same time this 
generosity is given to St John.”

Thank you Mr and Mrs Botica, your generous 
donation is appreciated by our frontline crews. It 
will help our ambulance officers to continue doing 
what they do best; saving lives.

A huge thank you to everyone for supporting 
St John throughout 2019. We truly appreciate it and 
couldn’t do this without your support. 

Let us know you are going away
It is important that you let us know if you are going on holiday for three or more days to assist us in 
monitoring your alarm. You can let us know by:

Calling us:
Call St John on 0800 50 23 23 
before you leave.

If you are calling after hours, 
press 1 to speak to one of 
our staff members.

Emailing us:
intouch@stjohn.org.nz

Cutting off and sending this card:
Complete this form, cut off this 
card and pop in an envelope and 
post to:

Customer Services 
St John Medical Alarm team 
Private Bag 14902 
Panmure 
Auckland 1741

Customer number:    
(if known—don’t worry if you don’t have this)

Name:   

Address:   

 

Date going away:    /  / 

Date returning:    /  / 

Please note our Finance department are also taking a break over the festive season so we may take a 
little longer than usual to process any financial requests to your account.

Frank and Katie Botica with Medical Alarm representative  
Gaye Hill

The First Response Kit kindly donated by Frank and Katie 
Botica



Puzzles
Fill in the missing words in these  
well-known Christmas carols

Word ladder

1 I’m dreaming of a __________ Christmas

2 Have yourself a __________ little Christmas

3 Silent night, _________ night

4 Here comes _________ _________

5 Jingle bells, jingle bells, _________ all the 
way

6 O little town of _______________

7 Rudolf the red nose _____________

8 Let it _______, let it _______, let it _______

9 ___________ around the Christmas tree

10 ___________ the snowman was a jolly 
happy soul

11 We ________ you a Merry Christmas

12 O come all ye ____________

13 We three __________ of Orient are

14 Hark! The Herald __________ sing

15 ______ to the world

16 Do they know it’s _____________ time at all

17 God rest ye ___________ gentlemen

LELBS

ISENTPIOTA

CLEAND

GIGABRNDEER

TEWHAR

SCRALO

EDINERER

GOSTINCK

ESOKOCI

GNGEGO

GLISEH

LEVES

TENESSRP

DRANLAG

SOT TLEMIE

FITG

YALOHID

LEGAN

LENO

STRANEMON

CREDEMBE

WOMANNS

DANCY ENCA

SLITEN

EYLU

1 ___________________

2 ___________________

3 ___________________

4 ___________________

5 ___________________

6 ___________________

7 ___________________

8 ___________________

9 ___________________

10 ___________________

11 ___________________

12 ___________________

13 ___________________

14 ___________________

15 ___________________

16 ___________________

17 ___________________

18 ___________________

19 ___________________

20 ___________________

21 ___________________

22 ___________________

23 ___________________

24 ___________________

25 ___________________

Change out one 
letter on each row 
to get from ‘deer’ 
to ‘beak’.

D E E R

B E A K

Christmas word scramble

Recipe for a Happy New Year
Take a pound of kindness, tactful words that would make it nice.

Smiles and fun provide the spice. Don’t weigh out love, just pour it in.
With oil of gladness, grease your tin. Mix well with patience every day.

Then scatter it along the way.

Thank you Hannah Gulliver and 
family for sharing this recipe for  

a Happy New Year



Method:
1 Layer strips of sponge in a trifle bowl.

2 Spread with raspberry jam.

3 Add partially set raspberry jelly. Pour over 
one small cup of sherry.

4 Pour over custard.

5 Cover with lots of cream.

6 Decorate with strawberries or hundreds 
and thousands for the younger ones.

7 Keep in fridge until ready to serve.

8 Can be made the day before.

Enjoy! 

Ingredients:

 > 1 large sponge
 > Raspberry jam
 > Small cup of sherry
 > 1 partially set raspberry jelly
 > Creamy homemade custard
 > Homemade fruit salad
 > Lots of whipped cream  

Christmas trifle

Word ladder

DEER

PEER

PEAR

PEAK

BEAK

Christmas carols
1: White, 2: Merry, 3: Holy, 4: Santa Claus, 5: Jingle, 6: Bethlehem, 7: 
Reindeer, 8: Snow snow snow, 9: Rockin’, 10: Frosty, 11: Wish,  
12: Faithful, 13: Kings, 14: Angels, 15: Joy, 16: Christmas, 17: Merry.

Word Scramble

1: Bells, 2: Poinsettia, 3: Candle,  
4: Gingerbread, 5: Wreath, 6: Carols,  
7: Reindeer, 8: Stocking, 9: Cookies, 
10: Eggnog, 11: Sleigh, 12: Elves, 
13: Presents, 14: Garland,  
15: Mistletoe, 16: Gift, 17: Holiday, 
18: Angel, 19: Noel, 20: Ornaments, 
21: December, 22: Snowman,  
23: Candy cane, 24: Tinsel, 25: Yule.

Thank you Gwenleen Nutsford for sharing your 
much loved family Christmas trifle recipe with us.

Share your story with us!
Do you have a story, a favourite recipe or a great tip  
you would like to share? Then we want to hear 
from you!

Email your story (plus any photos), recipe or tips to  
intouch@stjohn.org.nz or via post to:

St John In Touch stories 
C/O Product Team, Private Bag 14902, Panmure, 
Auckland 1741

Congratulations F and K Botica, G Nutsford, 
H Gulliver, J Good. You will be receiving your 
voucher shortly for sharing your respective  
story, tip and recipes.

You will 
receive a $50 Four Square gift card if we use your story in our 
newsletter!

Answers
Top tip
Janice’s tip to keep white  
butterflies from laying eggs
Once your broccoli and cauliflower are the size of a medium apple, cut the rough end off a nylon stocking,  
keep the toe end and place over your broccoli or cauliflower. It will then expand as it grows and the naughty 
pests can not lay their eggs as the nylon will make it very difficult for them to destroy the vegetable. The 
vegetable will also be clean when due to harvest. 


